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George Robinette House, (Thomas Wilson House, Breakneck 

Farm) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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fl DESCRIPTION 
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_GOOD 

_ FAIR 

CONDITION 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The George Robi_nette House is located on the westerly side of 
West Wilson Road near the intersection of Breakneck Road about four 
miles southwest of Flintstone, Allegany County, Maryland. The 
structure is built into the side of a hill that slopes downward to 
the southwest from the road. It stands amid open and wooded fields. 

The house is a two and a half story classically influenced 
brick structure with foundation walls of roughly cut stone, a hip 
roof, brick flat arches above the principal windows, and a high 
basement on the west end resulting from the slope of the land. The 
principal facade Csouth side) is approximately symmetrical with 
five bays and a center entranceway. The two bays to the east of 
the doorway project outward several feet with a gable and small 
window above. A one story frame porch with brick and stone under 
supports, stone steps, and a shed roof stretches across the facade 
covering the entrance and the bays to the west. The porch has 
three square posts, chamfered from tte balustrade up, and s~~arish 
balusters. The entranceway has rectangular sidelights and transom 
and a panelled door. 

A wing extends with a gable end from the easterly side of the 
back (north side). An L-shape porch with balcony wraps around the 
north side of the Jl)ain portion and the west side of the wing. The 
porch and balcony are replacements of the originals that had de
teriorated and were removed by the present owners. The roof of the 
balcony is an extension of the roof of the house. 

The east wall of the house, including the back wing, has five 
bays with a center door and side lights along it. The west wall 
of the -main portion has two windows, one in each of the outer bays, 
per floor, including the basement level. The back wall (north side) 
of the main portion has a door on each level with two windows, the 
outer, most of which was added in recent years, on the first floor 
and one on the second. The back wall of the wing is blank except 
for an attic window while the west side of it has a door and 
window to each level. The two gable end walls have returns which 
are extensions of the roof overhang. The brick of the facade is 
laid in Flemish bond and that of the side walls in common bond. 

The roof of the house and the front porch are covered with 
tin sheets. The roof is pierced by five internal chimneys: two 
along the west side forming a pair, one on the north end of the wing, 
and two along the east wall. Several of the chimneys show signs of 
repair as does the roof overhang. 

(See Continuation Sheet #1) 
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The principal windows are double-hung wooden sashes with 
narrow frames and six-over-six lights. The attic windows in the 
gable end walls have one wooden sash. The main windows of the 
east, south, and west sides have louvered shutters, most of 
which probably are original. 

The internal arrangement of rooms consists of a center 
hallway with double parlors along the west side and two large 
rooms plus the present kitchen in the wing along the east side. 
The partition between the west rooms on the first floor was re
moved by the present owners. A small bathroom was recently 
built into the front room along the east side of the hall. The 
doorway in the east end wall opens into the center room of the 
three along that side. The main staircase rises from the first 
floor along the east side of the hall, terminates at a landing, 
and continues up along the west wall. The woodwork throughout 
the interior is rural classical in design. The main type is a 
variation of the standard form consisting of stepped flat 
pieces with molded trim applied around the outer edge. The trim 
found in the double parlors to the west of the hall on the first 
floor is a variation of the symmetrical moldings conunonly used 
at this time. (See molding profiles attached). 

The George Robinette House is structurally sound and in 
excellent condition. Although changes were made to the in
terior. in adapting the house to conform with the taste and 
living standards of the present owners, the house appears to 
retain much of the original fabric. 

(See Continuation Sheet #2) 
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The George F,obinette House is representative of mid nineteenth 
century rural domestic architecture of the affluent resident of 
Allegany County. Located in the county's farming region, the house 
was erected for George Robinette who, in addition to farming activities, 
operated a tannery near flintstone. 

Robinette purchased the property on which the house stands in 
1843. (Allegany County Deeds DD/447) The Wilson family, another 
name along with Robinette that is associated with the early history 
of the Flintstone region, acquired the property in 1892 and retained 
it for over a half a century. (Scharf, vol. 2, p. 1460) The Wilsons 
were primarily interested in farming activities. 

The house exhibits the strong influence that the classical, 
particularly the Greek Revival, styles had on pre-Civil War architecture 
in Allegany- County. The low pitch hip roof, the double internal end 
chimneys C.on the west wall), the symmetrical interior trim of the 
principal rooms, rectangular sidelights and transom, and the use of 
returns on the gable end walls are characteristic of house con
struction of this period in Western Maryland, particularly Allegany 
and Washington Counties, and the areas immediately to the north in 
Pennsylvania. The principal facade (south side) and the floor plan 
of the house are approximately symmetrical, a hallmark of the clas
sical styles. An interesting feature of the exterior, probably 
aesthetically oriented, is that the mortar joints are striped with 
dark paint. -

The George Robinette House was purchased by the present owners 
in 1S64 and was refurbished and modernized by them. The farm of 
which the house is a part contains about two-hundred-twenty acres 
and is known today as Breakneck farm, a name applied in recent years. 
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The George Robinette House is located on the westerly side of West 
Wilson Road near the intersection of Breakneck Road about four miles 
southwest of Flintstone, Allegany County, Maryland. The structure is 
built into the side of a hill that slopes downward to the southwest from 
the road. It stands a.mid open/and wooded fields. 

The house is a two and a half story classically influenced brick 
structure with foundation walls of roughly cut stone, a hip roof, brick 
flat arches above the principal windows, and a high basement on the west 
end resulting from the slope of the land. The principal facade (south 
side) is approximately symmetrical with five bays and a center entranceway. 
The two bays to the east of the doorway project outward several feet with 
a gable and small window above. A one story frame pcr:ch with brick and 
stone under supports, stone steps, a.~d a shed roof stretches across the 
facade covering the entrance and the bays to the west. The porch has 
three square, chamfered from the balustrade up, and squarish balusters • 
The _entranceway ~as rectangular sideli~ts and transom and a panelled door • 

.•. 

0

A .wing. extends with a gable end from the. easterly side ;of.the back 
(north side). ·An L-shape porch with balcony wraps around the north 
side of the main portion and the west side of the wing. The porch and 
balcony are replacements of the originals that had deteriorated and were 
removed by the present owners. The roof of the balcony is an extension 
of the roof of the house. 

The east wall of the house, including the back wing, has five bays 
with a center door and side lights along it. The west wall of the main 
portion has two windows, one in each of the outer bays, per floor, includ
ing the basement level. The back wall (north side) of the main portion 
has a door on each level with two windows, the outer most of which was 
added in recent years, on the first floor and one on the second. The 
back wall of the wing is blank except for an attic window while the 
west side of it has a door and window to each level. The two gable end 
walls have returns which are entensions of the roof overhang. The brick 
of the facade is laid in Flemish bond and that of the side walls in Common 
bond. 

'·· 
The roof of the house and the front ,prch are covered with tin sheets. 

The ~oaf.is pierced by five internal chimneys: two along the west side 
forming a pair, one on the north end of the wing, and two along the east 
wall. Several of the chimneys show signs of repair as does the roof over
hang. 

The principal windows are double-hung wooden sashes with narrow frames 
and six-over-six lights. The attic windows irl the gable end walls have 
one wooden sash. The main windows of the east, south, and west sides have 
louvered shutters, most of which probably are original. 

The internal arrangement of rooms consists of a center hallway with 
double parlors along the west side and two large rooms plus the present 

SEE CONTilffiATION SHEET 
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#7. DESCRIPI'ION continued 
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kitchen in the wing along the east side. The partition between the west 
rooms on the first floor was removed by the present owners. A small 
bathroom was built into the front room along the east side of the hall a few 
years back. The doorway in the east end wall opens into the center 
room of the three along that side. The main staircase rises from the 
first floor along the east side of the hall, tennina.tes at a landing, 
and continues up along the west wall. The woodwork throughout the 
interior is rural classical in design. The main type is a variation of 
the standard fonn consisting of stepped flat pieces with molded trim 
applied around the outer edge. The trim found in the double parlors to 
the west of the hall on the first floor is a variation of the symmetrical 
moldings commonly.used at this time. (see molding profiles attached) 

The George Robinette House is structurally sound and in excellent 
condition. Although changes were made to the interior in adapting the 
house to conform with the taste and living standards of the present owners, 
the house appears to retain much of the original fabric. 

Page 1 of 2 
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The George Robinette House is representative of mid nineteenth centur; 
rural domestic architecture of the affluent resident of Allegany County. 
Located in the county's farming region, the house was erected for George 
Robinette who, in addition to farming activities, operated a tannery near 
Flintstone. 

Robinette purchased the property on which the house stands in 1843.1 
(Dee4 Book, p. 447) The Wilson fa'llily, another name along with Rob~nette 
that is associated with the early history of the FlLTJ.tstone region, . 
acquired the property in 1892 and retained it for over a half a century. 
(Scharf, vol. 2, p. 1460) The Wilsons were primarily interested in 
farming activities. 

The house exhibits the strong influence that the classical, particu-
larly the Greek Revival, styles had on pre-Civil War architecture in 

1 

Allegany County. The low pitch hip roof, the double internal end chm"l.ey:.; 
(on the west wall), the symmetrical interior trim of the principal rooms, 
rectangular sidelights and transom, and the use of returns on the gable 
end walls are characteristic of house construction of this period in 
Western Maryland, particularly Allegany and Washington Cou.'rlties, and the 
areas immediately to the north in Pennsylvania. The principal facade (sou h 
side) and the floor plan· of the house are approximately symmetrical, a 
hallmark of the classical styles. An interesting feature of the exterior, 
probably aesthetically oriented, is that the mortar joints are striped witJ 
dark paint. · · · · ' - '·- · · · 

The George Robinette House was purchased by the present owners in 
1964 and was refurbished and modernized by them. The fa.rm of which the 
house is a part.contains about two.:..hundred.:..twenty acres· and is known ' 
today as Breakneck Farm, a.~e ,~~plied in recent years. 
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(_16A.) Thomas Wilson House / 

On the Breakneck Road near Flintstone is a beautiful old home built 
by George Robinette in the mid 1800's. George Robinette built many houses in f 
the Flintstone area, but none is quite as well preserved as this old brick 
edifice. The house itself has been restored painstakingly by its present I 
owners, Lt. Col. & Ers. Patterson, and is furnished with antiques indicative 
of that period in County history. The house has several out-buildings and the 
barn is especially interesting. Its large iron hinges are almost a yard long 
and are of unique design. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endongered Interior Exterior 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Pion Optional) 7. PHOTOGRAPH 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER 

"" INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, i:Tc. 

"lo.. Source: Historic Land.marks in AlJ e,gany 
County; a staff report by the Allegany 
County Planning & Zoning Commission 
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 1965 'DATE oF RECORD 
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INVENTORY -- NOMINATION FORM 
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HISTORICAL CHAIN OF TITLE 

Book 371, p. 507 
29 May 1964 
grantor: Vivian L. Annan 

ITEM NUMBER 7 

FOR NPS USE ONl Y 

RECEIVED 

DATE ENTERED 

PAGE 

grantee: Charles L. Patterson and his wife, Jane M. 

Al-11-004 

commonly known as the Robinette Farm, about four miles west of 
Flint stone 

Book 203, p. 455 
12 April 1945 
granter: Harriet L. Wilson, et. al. 
grantee: Vivian L. Annan 

Book 172, p. 160 
21 February 1935 
grantor: Claude R. Wilson, Executor of estate of Thomas J. 

Wilson 
grantees: Harriet L. Wilson, et. al. 

Book 7 3 , p. 212 
12 October 1892 
grantor: William H. Robinette and wife, Sallie 
grantee: Thomas J. Wilson 
consideration: $3,650.00 

Book 62, p. 126 
10 June 1885 
grantor: William R. Percy, Trustee Mortgage 
grantee: William H. Robinette 

Book DD, p. 447 
27 June 1843 
granter: John Piper, Jr. 
grantee: George Robinette 
consideration: $300.00 
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Site #: Al-II-004 
George Robinette House 
Breakneck Fann 
West Wilson Road, 1.5 m SW of intersection 

of Dickerson Road 

Flintstone, Md.-Pa. Quad 
USGS 
1950 
scale 1:24000 
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